Exchange Destinations
Outside Europe AY 2020/2021

Oct 1-15, 2019
Application Requirements and Restrictions

- Check Applicable Study Fields and Levels (undergrad/grad)
- Find up to 3 destinations, put them in order of priority, make only one application
- Write a Study Plan, have it approved and signed by your coordinator, Study plans with no signatures are not accepted
- Transcript of Records from Faculty study affairs, with average grades of all studies
- Language Certificate: from High School or from your previous home institution. **If accepted to exchange** then depending on destination IELTS/TOEFL or CEFR from Language Services
- MOTIVATION LETTER is highly important, up to 400 words
Application Requirements and Restrictions

- During the exchange you must progress in your studies as usual
- All studies taken during the exchange must be transferred back to your degree in Oulu
- If you change your study plan at any point during the exchange you need to discuss this with your own coordinator to make sure you are able to include the studies to your degree.
- Interviews may be organized for some of the exchange destinations during week 44&45, dates tbc
- Decisions on accepted students released latest Friday, Nov 15, all applicants are notified
AUSTRALIA
University of Canberra

University of Melbourne

- Most competitive of all destinations
- All applicable studies available
- University of Canberra: 1 place
- University of Melbourne: 2 places, Education students only
- Average grade minimum 3.0
- Upper Secondary School Certificate with grade 8 or higher in English required
- **Montréal**: 1 place
- Montréal requires good knowledge in French, **all studies in French only**
- Montréal: Business School studies not available, Economics only
- One place per semester in all destinations
- **Waterloo**: 3 places
- All applicable studies available
- Only Bachelor level studies available
- See Feedback in SoleMOVE from previous students
- No tuition fees, students pay for housing and some other fees (application fees, etc.)
USA destinations

- Total number of places available in the US about 18, see call for applications for more information on places available
- Average grade minimum 3.0
- No tuition fees, students pay for housing and meals
- Some campuses have expensive housing check also this when looking into the universities
- Institutions that require TOEFL from all applicants are marked in the call
- Graduate level more competitive, usually requires a TOEFL and maybe some other test scores and a different application procedure
USA destinations

Washington College

- Students selected to Washington College pay room and board to the University of Oulu before going on exchange, approx. 3 300 €/semester.
- PLEASE NOTE! This is not a Tuition Fee.
ISEP program

- Total number of places available approx. 12, some of these can be for the I-to-I ISEP

- See www.isepstudyabroad.org for destinations

- Students selected to ISEP pay room and board to the University of Oulu before going on exchange, approx. 3300 €/semester. PLEASE NOTE! This is not a Tuition Fee.

- In SoleMOVE:
  - In Exchange study information tab, select ‘ISEP from Oulu to USA’ as your host institution and ISEP as your exchange programme. If selected as an ISEP student your exchange destination will be determined later
  - Do not select individual ISEP institutions in ‘Exchange study information’ tab
  - In the proposed study plan list all of your desired ISEP institutions and write a study plan for your first choice of ISEP institutions
University of Oulu students first apply to the ISEP program, selected students then submit their ISEP application in which you need to list 5-10 possible ISEP institutions. ISEP then places student in one of the institutions listed.

Please note that acceptance to some institutions is more competitive than to others (such as Australia, California), the information on this for each institution can be found on ISEP website.

Students selected for ISEP exchange need to take either the TOEFL or IELTS test (in December-January in Helsinki), in some cases also the CEFR certificate is accepted. Information what language documentation is needed is available at ISEP website.
Application and Travel grants

- Application submitted in the SoleMOVE system, deadline Oct 15.
- Late applications will not be accepted
- UniOulu travel grant 1 500 euro (AY 2019-2020)
- Apply for the grant in SoleGRANT after receiving acceptance letter from host university
Infosessions

- Mon Sept 30 at 14-15 room L10
- Thur Oct 10 at 9-10 Info stand outside Tellus
Questions?
international.office@oulu.fi